
15 WINDSURFING BOARDSYear15

First Steps /SchoolFirst Steps /SchoolFirst Steps /SchoolFirst Steps /School
All the Easyride give you the right feeling of  security  through All the Easyride give you the right feeling of  security  through All the Easyride give you the right feeling of  security  through 
staibility and soft touch under your feet. The short length and the staibility and soft touch under your feet. The short length and the staibility and soft touch under your feet. The short length and the 
wide ouline allow to use a small sail to stir the board wherever wide ouline allow to use a small sail to stir the board wherever wide ouline allow to use a small sail to stir the board wherever 
you want even after 10 minutes of riding.  They are a result of a you want even after 10 minutes of riding.  They are a result of a you want even after 10 minutes of riding.  They are a result of a 
long research and development process in making windurfing long research and development process in making windurfing long research and development process in making windurfing 
easy for everyone!easy for everyone!easy for everyone!

EPS/ HD Glass/  Wood sandwich skin on  stepping area  with a EPS/ HD Glass/  Wood sandwich skin on  stepping area  with a EPS/ HD Glass/  Wood sandwich skin on  stepping area  with a 
combination of Glass fibers  laminated in  Single Shot moulding combination of Glass fibers  laminated in  Single Shot moulding combination of Glass fibers  laminated in  Single Shot moulding 
process.  Deck  covered with Softskin ™.process.  Deck  covered with Softskin ™.process.  Deck  covered with Softskin ™.process.  Deck  covered with Softskin ™.

Easyride  S,M and L 
“The next step ”.

Longboard/LightwindLongboard/LightwindLongboard/LightwindLongboard/LightwindLongboard/LightwindLongboard/Lightwind
Step tailStep tailStep tailStep tail for double rocker section. One for light wind and one  for double rocker section. One for light wind and one 
for stronger winds.for stronger winds.for stronger winds.
Full EVA deckFull EVA deck for comfort and pleasure of riding. for comfort and pleasure of riding.Full EVA deck for comfort and pleasure of riding.Full EVA deckFull EVA deck for comfort and pleasure of riding.Full EVA deck
Thin rail shapeThin rail shape for free feeling in manoeuvres. for free feeling in manoeuvres.Thin rail shape for free feeling in manoeuvres.Thin rail shape
A fantastic longboard that keeps the “compact” feeling of a short-A fantastic longboard that keeps the “compact” feeling of a short-
board, whilst also being a very accessible board to everyone. It is board, whilst also being a very accessible board to everyone. It is 
also a great board to be sailed “retro” style in the waves!also a great board to be sailed “retro” style in the waves!

Model Longrider Softskin

Volume 180Lts

Size 340x70 cm

Fin 2010 MFC FREEWAVE 34+
LONG ALGEIER DAGGERBOARD

Fin box POWER

R·S·SR·S·S 3.5-7.53.5-7.5

Weight 14,2 Kgs ± 6%

Model Easyride S Softskin

Volume 166Lts

Size 260x80 cm

Fin 2010  SLALOM 34+ALGEIER 
DAGGERBOARD

Fin box POWER

R·S·S 1.0-8.0

Weight 12,4 Kgs ± 6%

Model Easyride M Softskin

Volume 180Lts

Size 260x85 cm

Fin 2010  SLALOM 34+ALGEIER 
DAGGERBOARD

Fin box POWER

R·S·S 1.0-8.0

Weight 13 Kgs ± 6%

Model Easyride L SoftskinEasyride L Softskin

Volume 220LtsLts

Size 270x100 cm

Fin 2010Fin 2010  SLALOM 34+ALGEIER 
DAGGERBOARD

Fin boxFin box POWER

R·S·S 1.0-8.01.0-8.0

Weight 15,5 Kgs ± 6%15,5 Kgs ± 6%

The new Easy Ride boards 2010 represent the perfect set to equip any school 
and center around the world.  3 perfectly matching shapes proportionally 
conceived in order to correspond to the different weights and sailors level.

The performance of a 
freeride board with the 
accessibility of a begin-
ner board. Going back 
out windsurfing with 
the same feeling we had 
in the past, and with the 
advantage of modern 
technology!


